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Jason Lauritsen Testimonials 

 
 
What Are You Waiting For? - Courage Keynote 

at Society form Human Resources Management - SHRM2017 
 

Great presentation at SHRM17. Look forward to using the suggestions and building a toolbox to enhance 
as well as grow my power. - SHRM17 Attendee 

Great presentation. Ready to get started on utilizing the power. - SHRM17 Attendee 

Great session- you gave so many helpful tips - Dariane 

Enjoyed your presentation- great content! Thanks - Stephanie 

Great presentation! I look forward to putting the notes I took into action! - SHRM17 Attendee 

What an excellent session and just in time. In my new role as HR rep at Executive Staff really needed the 
guidance, tools and inspiration you shared. - SHRM17 Attendee 

Thank you for an insightful session.... great way to start the conference! - Sharon 

Absolutely loved the presentation. It was a great reminder that I do have power and I need to use it. - Lisa 

Very inspiring and just what I need as I need to move some corporate change forward. - SHRM17 
Attendee 

You are a wonderful speaker! Thanks for showing me a different perspective. - SHRM17 Attendee 

I bought your book at HR West last year and it was great to see you in person! Thank you! - Lauren 

Enjoyed the class! Lots of great tools to bring back to work and personal life. - Hillary 

Could I use this presentation to teach my group - Martha 

Really enjoyed your talk. It resonates with work and home/personal and definitely walking away with great 
tools. Thank you! - SHRM17 Attendee 

Great talk!! Very helpful and empowering, also very timely for me. Thank you! - SHRM17 Attendee 

Hi Jason, Thank you the encouragement in motivating us to identify what our obstacles are and 
challenges are and finding the courage to tackle these obstacles. The example about Mandy! Vi Ton 
Recruiter 

Thank you for an inspiring and encouraging first session at #SHRM17! I look forward to learning more 
from you. - SHRM17 Attendee 

You did an amazing job at connecting to the audience and using relatable example. - SHRM17 Attendee 

Great presentation! Look forward to reading your book. - SHRM17 Attendee 

Thank you for the session. Closing remarks were very inspiring. - SHRM17 Attendee 
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Work is a Relationship Keynote  

You were phenomenal - Carlos 

Totally enjoyed the smart stage presentation - SHRM17 Attendee 

Excellent talk! Thank you for the resources. - Genny 

Very practical advice. Thanks! - Lindsay 

Thanks for a great presentation at Qualtrics Talentweek. Refreshing sharing on Engagement! I 
really enjoyed it. - Jackie 

I loved what your daughter said about relationships. You know someone cares when they make 
time for you. It is so simple, yet we forget to implement it. Thank you, I'm looking forward to 
know more about your book. - Tania 

Thank you for affirming the importance of the RELATIONSHIP in the workplace. I especially 
appreciated your comment about how your daughter defined love was through time spent with 
her. This is an obvious human need that often is forgotten or at least overlooked in the 
workplace. - Attendee 

Becoming a Best Place to Work Keynote 

Excellent presentation. I took notes to share the best place to work tips with management. - 
Attendee 

Very informative presentation and good ideas to consider! - Attendee 

Great presentation and information! Thank you! - Attendee 

Great and succinct message with a "to do" list. - Attendee 

Enjoy your messages every time I see you speak! Thank you.- Mark 

Great messages! Very inspiring! - Attendee 

Great job in Grand Island today at the CNHRMA meeting. Refreshing to be validated! - Regina 
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